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Student Union Report
Union
nominations
At Tuesday night's Student
Sen ate meeting, Union Presiden t Ed Rybka criticized t he
Senators for their lack of concern in dealing with student
affairs. Rybk a reminded the
Senators that only two pieces
of legislation had or igin ated
from the Senate during the
Fall Semester.
Nominations were closed at
Tuesday's meeting for the
Union offices of P resident,
Vice-President and Ch ief Justice, and nominations were
opened for the offices of
Secretary and Treasurer.
Tim Freeman is the sole
nominee for Student Union
President . Vice-Presidential
nominees are W. Bruce
Brownndge, Larry Paulozzl
and Vince Karl. Nominees for
the office of Chief Justice are
Loren D'Amore. Paul Giba
and Cynthia McCormick.
Primary Elec~ons will. be
President and Chief Justice on
February 14 and 15. General
Elections for Student Union
Officers will be h eld on Monday and Tuesday of the week
followi ng the Prima ry Elections. On February 22, t he
elections of the Secretary and
Treasure will be conducted by
the Senate.

Commuter
surveys
The Commuter Affairs
Committee of the Student
Union, working in conjunction
with Dean DeCrane, is interested in determining how the
Student Union can better
serve the needs of the commuter student.
As of January 24, all commuter students sh ou ld have
received a copy of a survey
which is designed to determine problem a r eas in t he
social and academic relationships between commuters and
the university.
The committee, chaired by
David South (a sen ior commuter), is interested in receiving completed surveys by
February 18.
Those out-of-town students
who now live off-<:ampus can
pick up surveys. if they have
not already received them. in
the Student Union office.
Surveys can be dropped off
ln the library, the bookstore,
or ln the Student Union office.

Rybka expresses hopes
for future of Union

Rybka says he hopes to restructure
the
InterOrganizational Council (I.O.C.)
during the semester. as well
as, renaming "Fee Cards"
which are to be called "Student Union Activities Discount
Cards."
The Student Union Film
Series will consist of fewer
films in the Spring Semester.
"We felt we could better serve

The Union is also trying to
decide on a questionaire form
to use in a Course-Teache r
Evaluation, and results on the
evalu ation program are expected later in the semester.
Rybka is wor king on a
proposal for a Student Union
Loan Fund t h at would be different than the emergency
funds available from the
Financial Aid Departmen t.
Funds from the Union , as proposed, would simply be available for students to borrow up
to $20 on a temporary basis.
"All the legislation right
now," says Rybka, "is from the
Union's
Administration.
There is a lack of leadership in
the Senate. and it's been like
that for the last few years."
Rybka said his Administration is getting at least part of
the machinery of student government operating again. He
cites the proposed visitation

h igh quality movies," said
Rybka hoping that with fewer
films attendance would increase.

teacher evaluation , and generally opening the Union up to
the students as the hallmarks
of bis administration.

By J OHN F. KOSTYO
News Editor
Ever optimistic Un ion
President. Rybka cont inues to
maintain that the Union is in
fine condition financially, and
looks for a semester of revitalizing the machinery of student
government at J ohn Carroll.
''The machinery of student
government was not working," says Rybka, "What we've
done is to start the machinery
working again."

l't!Oto by BobMallh<!w•

Jim Weir wrestles C.S.U's Ron Varga in
Tuesday's m at action.

Streak matmen

fall to c~s.u.
By DARRYL SL\'ION
grueling and fierce 10 match
A genuine and enthusiastic contest cannot be a fair and
feeling of school spirit return- realistic indication of the
ed to John Carroll University events t hat o~curred that
despite the fact that our Blue night. Mounting tension was
Streaks lost to the Cleveland felt throughout the gym as this
noticed
more
State Vikings 36-5 in wrestling reporter
action here last Tuesday University Hgts. police
present than usual. Exciteevening.
Wrestling before a capacity ment and noise reached
crowd of frenzied fans, stu- unlimited and fevored levels
dents, and alumni, the stage throughout each match.
was set for the "annual CleveJCU's Steve Batanion
land championship" between
.
. ~ _lll Blue o~ned this intense stru~~e as
Streaks and their dty rivals, he lost to CSU"s Pllll S8Dallah
the 15th ranked Div. I Cleve- in the 118 lb. class. There was
very little scoring throughout
land State Vikings.
(cont. on Page 4)
The team score of this

Business school begins co-op program
A cooperative education minimum cumulative average
program for students in the for accounting jobs and a 2.5
School of Business began this minimum for other position s.
semester, announced Rev.
Most co-op students must
James E. Duffy, director of the take four and a half years to
program. Eight students will graduate, usin g summers for
be placed in full-time account- course work or full-time co-op
ing positions immediately, and employment. But according to
Duffy plans to extend the pro- Duffy the benefits outweigh
gram to other business majors 'personal cost. "Co-op jobs enthis summer.
hance book learning," he says,
Stu dents will sh are a posi- "and the experience gives stution with one working for a dents a head start on a job. It
semester while the other at- is a chance to see wh at you
tends school. Eligibility re- want to do after graduation
quirements include j u nior or without making a fir m comsenior standing with a 3.0 mitment to the profession."

Duffy stresses t he necessity
of careful planning. Students
interested in the program for
next year should take Ac 301
this summer and Ac 302 in the
fall. Some academic credit is
given for c~op work.
At the present time positions are available with large
industrial firms such as Sohio
and Fisher Body and with accounting firms such as Ernst
and Ernst. Duffy is investigating futur e contacts for research and per sonnel positions.
The p r ogram also brin gs

benefits to the University-atlarge. As it expands and attracts more students, Duffy
feels more firms will be interested in recruiting employees
for work after graduation.
Persons interested in the c~
op program are urged to attend a short, informational
meeting with Duffy on Tuesday, Feb. 15 from 12 to 12:15
p.m. or from 5 to 5:15p.m. in
room 262, in the Business wing
of the Administration Building.

Cold slows Tohoggan-o-t hon
turn-out less than expected
By DAN FICKES
"Dad, we're h aving the funnest time!"
This was the attitude of one
youne varticlpant at the
fourth annual "Toboggans to
Battle Cancer," which was
held Sunday, February 6 at
the Toboggans On Ice Winter
Sports Area in Strongsville,
Ohio.
The Circle K Club, which
operated t his project, is collecting pledges from t he cam·

pus sponsors and has set up a
table in the SAC.
The cold weather, the high
being only 12 degrees F., hurt
the turnout.
"Only the hardy showed.
We had about 150 less kids riding because of the severe
weather," commented Mrs.
Donato Rullo, who contributed
the use of the toboggan chutes.
About 300 people participated.

"As disappointing as the
turnout was. any work you put
in on a project like this is
worthwhile," said Rob Herald,
a member of Circle K.
All the money earned from
this event will be donated to
the American Cancer Society.
but the total will not be determined until after March 8, the
deadline for collection .
Most people said they carne
either to have fun or to help
fight cancer.

Pianist Mar tin Newmark
will be guest soloist at a free
conce rt featu ring t h e J oh n
Carroll University-University
Heights 50-piece community
band Sunday, Feb. 13, at 3:30
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
Dr. Harvey Sisler will direct
selections from Gershwin's
Porgy and Bess, Brahms' Academic Festival Overture,
Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony, Debussy's Petite Suite.
Dvorak's Slavonic Dance No.
8, and several Sousa marches.
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Campus policy

Visitation as an adult responsibility
1n view of all the aspects of university life
for wh1ch the University does not take any
responsibi lity, for example, personal
property in the residence halls and cars in
the parking lots, a reasonable person must
find arguments supporting restricted visitation hours unpalatable
Such policies when placed side-by-side
portray opposing origins of thought. the
first, that the University Is not responsible
for the property of the student a nd therefore the student a lone is responsible; and
second, that the University is responsible
and therefore the student is not e ntrusted
with the responsibility of his own personal
conduct. Whlle certain respects of student
behavior tend to indicate t ha t the latter is
true, its Inconsistency w ith the former is
unacceptable.
Tbe Ql'81181lt unlveni~ PQlicy on visitation
hours is c·omparabl e. in view of its other
policies, to one saying: " You're an adult
when we are not responsible. and if something happens to your car or personal
property, you alone must s u£fer the consequences. we'll do nothing. On the other
hand. we do not consider you an adult in
conducting yourselves with others, and
because we can limit visitation hours. we'll
do it. " It is as if one were to try to conduct a
co-educational class by seating the boys on
one side and the girls on the other, at some

point the process becomes absurd.
Thus far, members of the Student Affairs
Committee have used such considerations as
the problems of undesired visitors, security,
and personal privacy as the criteria! stepping stones against extending present visitation hours However, man,¥ students have
learned that any undesired visitor. or anyone else for that matter, can put a $300 dent
in a car. and the University does nothing
except demand t hat t he stude nts purchase
thei r parking permits. The Un iversity has
24-hour security guards. but if the Uni versity Is not responsible for cars or personal
property, how can it be responsible for the
protection of the numerous other Carroll
students?
Finally, the U nive r sity cl aims it Is concerned with possible parental reaction as an
argument opposing extended visitation
lio-u ~
ntr tlie m ttY ~mplify
itself as a guiding parent when it Is responsible for so little? Moreover, when Junior fails
to achieve adult responsibilities at a University level, the failure of Junior Is more a sign
of poor parental discretion in pre-university
years than a failure of the un1 versity.
If Junior cannot accept the responsibilities of adult behavior, he has little business
in a university e nvironment where the only
restraint on a s tudent is often self-restraint
regardless of visitation or other rules.

Student comments
on sophomore gov't.
By J. A. Schweitzer
In the "Letters" section of The News last week. we read about
the installation of pillows in the Commuter Lounge in t he
Science Building. l applaud Mr Paulozzi for his action - it is
about time that the c lass governments did something t h at
benefited the Carroll community, assuming, of course. that
"Senior/Junior/Soph/Frosh Nights at the Rat" do not offer
anything in the way of concrete advantages.
1 offer some hopefully constructive criticism. lnrst. I feel that
while pillows are a good start, there are needs on this campus
more worthy of Mr. Paulozzi's attention. For example. how
about arranging car pools for commuter students who have no
con venjenl method of transportation?
Secondly. I h ave found that anything on this campus which
weighs under 200 lbs. and is not bolted, welded, or lied do~
will soon find itself in someone's room or car. or on the quad m
the mud. r dislike prophesying doom. despair, and destruction,
but 1 have seen quite a bit of the furniture in the dorm televisionlounges "disappear." never to be seen again.
Another constructive activity of the Paulozzi administration
has been their newspaper. Every week or so. sophomore receive
the "Sophomore Scoop." which has been an effective means of
communication between Mr. Paulozzi and his constituents. Last
week's ··Scoop," however, leaves something to be desired. Mr.
Paulozzi advises. for example. that one should "get involved in
as many of these activities as possible and you'll have a semester
you'll never forget." What activities he Is referring to are not
exactly clear. but an assumption can be made that he Is referring to social ones. He also says that he did not see ''too much
craziness this past weekend," and that "we had better loosen up
and let it out if we want to enjoy ourselves."

r am afraid that Mr. Paulozzi's attit ude does not inspire
acli vi ties of an academic nature. I do realize that social life is an
important part of the college experience (it tends to prevent
going nuts). but if sophomores do follow Mr. P'~ulozzi's advice.
quite a few of us will be going home with 1.5 GfA's, and it will
be a semester we will never forget.
I think that it is a safe assumption that most sophomores have
at least average intelligence cand probably a great deal more
than that). The "Scoop," however. seem s to be written on a
seventh grade level. I find this rathe r insulting, as do many
others, an indication of which is the large nwnber of the papers
which end up in the mail room trash barrel before even being
read.
After all of this seemingly heartless criticism. I would like to
state again that it was intended as being constructive. Mr.·
Paulozz:i, you have done an exemplary job. Keep up the good
work.

"'I''·1
jlt'
,I

(.....___._Le_t_te_r_s__)
Toboggan..o-thon
The Brotherhood of Circle
K would like to thank all those

who he lped us in our
Toboggan-o-thon to battle can cer
Those of you who donated
money have helped save lives
and those of you who donated
time have made our efforts
possible
A special thanks goes out to
Mari Gongales. Minu Schi,lling,
Carol Rotterdam. and all t he
John Carroll students who
came out to ride.
Thanks to all of you!
Brotherhood of Circle K'

•rvtee

tbe)'

11ve to eur
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school ? Ironically e nough,
they preach "brotherhood" yet it doesn't extend to t he
community of stud ents by actions s uch as those.
As each human person
wants and deserves common
cou rtesy and respect, this
attention-getting abuse makes
me ashamed to admit that
they are part of our school.
Perhaps they should reflect
on the m eaning of " brotherhooa " and extend some fellowship and love to othE!r stuThank you,
. dents.
Rita Dollard

•

Make the game rOom· respectable .

"Brotherhood?''
To the Editor:"
Sitting in the cafeteria last
week, I was astonished at the
behavior of our "brotherly"
fratem1Ues. They seemed to
take great pride and jell tn
their \lerbal abuse ol fellow
.tudents walking paat their
domain of aaw.. Is thU the

J:J\. - -

For no reason, the game
room is one of the most depressing places on campus. It
is abo one of the nlOit profita.
ble enterprt.es the Student
Union supervt.e..
Evqythf~ In the room,
walla. aad pmes are
eowered wltll lriMe tMt ..

noon.

seemingly never disturbed.
11)e games, more often than
not, do not work properly, if at

all.
Some of the watts look Dke
they have had mortars shot
Uu·ot~lh them. All of thAI detpHe .._ pl'uu. .., a mr• 1 1

employee whose job it is to

A better plan might be to
link the room with the Rathskellar so that whentthe bar is
The game room should be open, people could play and
renovated soon. Maybe then the bartender·s could supersome of the abuaea to the vise. It would be necessary to
equipment and fixtures wtll lock the s-ne room's oullide
GlUe. Simple reftiiiiiUa8 II all doon, ho~.
maintain the room

...............
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Events schedule

Students receive aid
By Rick Teubl
Most students are aware of
the sad but true fact that
American college students
comprise the majority of the
country's low-income population.
Annual tuition increases
have almost become traditional, as have the flustered , angry
faces of college goers who
must pay the bill.
Ms. Carol Jemzura, Director
of Financial Aid, reported th at
1.473 full-time students h ave
received financial aid within
the last year. That comes to
about 40% of the student body
on financial assistance.

" All students receive aid
according to their need," said
Ms. Jemzura. "Part-time students do not receive aid because his need is not as great
as full-time students."
Two major sources of aid
are the federal and state government .
The
Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grant is the main source of the
money provided to students
from the federal government.
The state offer s the Ohio
Instructional Grant. In 197576, the federal aid amounted
to 30.2% of that reeeived by
students, and the state offered
32.9%.

The remaining 36.8% of
monetary awards are furnished t hrough donations and endowed scholarships and
grants.
Among students, the dominant mode of aid comes by
way of a gift and self-help
combination. Many receive
th e National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) and the University Grant.
A Black Scholars Program
was initiated at John Carroll
in 1972-73 in order to help
educate financially struggling
minority students.
Newly appointed Chairman
of this program is Father Joseph Zombor. In his words.
"The Black Scholars Program
was established to enable
more black students to avail
themselves of the kind of
education that J CU has to
offer."
The program is funded
through gifts of the Jesuit
community and other private
donations. With
recent
changes in the federal and
state assistance programs, it
may prove worthwhile for
some of t hese students to receive funds from t hese programs. Zombor feels that the
available funds could then be
used for any student, regardless of race, who is unable to
r eceive t otal need e d aid be-

cause of grades or scores.
Father Zombor also commented on conflicts between
th e academic and financial
situation of students. He feels
th at the academic decisions
should always take precedent
over the financial. but finds
conflicts developing which
sometimes sacrifice what may
be best for the student
academically so that he may
continue to receive financial
aid.
NDSL SIGN-UP DEADIJNE
IS FEB . 15 and 16 in the Student Service Center. DEADLINE FOR FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
COMING SCHOOL TERM
NEXT FALL OF '77 IS
MARCH 1. 1977.
Parents must fill out a Parent's Confidential Statement
(PCS), which can be picked up
in the Financial Aid Office.
Students must also fill out an
institutional application.
Although next year's tuition
is being raised $6 per credit
hour, Ms. J emzura , assures
that financial assitance will
not decrease.
Said Ms. Jemzura, "Increased tuition means that the
University will make an equal
amount of money available to
give to student s in n eed of
financial assitance."

Room demands exceed supply
By Michael McLouglin
It appears there has been a
certain amount of discontent
over the previous systems gove r ning student housing on
campus.
Jack Collins, Director of
Housing, revealed that the
demand for space exceeds the
supply. There are 1,076 spaces
provided, but this is not
enough for total accommodation. The rest of the students
who are late in applying for
rooms or are turned down for
some other reason, must go on
a waiting list.
·
Collins pointed out some of
the systems that were used as
an attempt to solve the problem. An April lottery was
devised which allowed upcoming juniors and seniors to sign
up first. This produces a problem fo r the soph omores because approximately threehundred spaces were already
secu red for incoming freshmen. Forty to fifty sophs who
ha d previou sly lived on campus we re fo r ced to go on a
waiting list. As a result, they
were left in an unstable position.
Another option consisted of
a similar plan but allowed
eYeryooe aecea to rooms. 'l1Us
plan would permit IWdeatt to
put ln an equal bkl for a room.
The lowest ~au•ben pleked

..,..... .............. ..........,
U.Ucue•.

Still a nother plan , " first
come - first served basis,"
was initiated to settle the matter. This recommendation did
not rest easy with the already
established residents as they
relied on squatter's rights for
t heir defense . They saw no
reason to have to fig ht for
rooms.
At t he momen t , t h e April
lottery seems to be prevalent,
but Collins will look for further suggestions to help curtail t he crisis. He is currently
planning a meeting with The
Resident Hall Advisory Board,
made up of e lected represen-

tatives from each dorm, to
seek new measures.
Options for sol ving the
housing situation will be dis·
cussed at t he meeting. One
possible solution is to keep the
lotte.r y. This could be held according to class, giving
priority to seniors, or by taking the student body as a
whole.
At t he meeting Collins will
announce that he has begun to
determine a llocations for
housing for the Fall term. He
has set aside Ap ril 18th
through t he 21st for wome n
and the 23rd through the 28th
for men.

Friday, February 11:
Rathskeller, Jim Ballard joins Happy Hour. 3-5 p.m., 25c
admission.
Kinks concert. also Sutherland Brothers and Quiver, 8
p.m. $6.50. Tickets on sale in SAC lobby.
Saturday, February 12:
Men's Basketball, JCU v Bethany, 8 p.m.
Room One. Catesby Jones. 9:30- ? 75c with card, 1.00 w/o
discount card
Monday, February 14:
Happy Valentines Day!
Junior Class Rat Bar Nite, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Tuesday, February 17:
Women's Basketball, JCU v. Kent (Tuscarawas) 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb ruary 17 :
Wrestling, JCU v. OSU, 7:30p.m.
Disco Nite in the Rat, 25c admission.
Pickwick Papers party for Yackshaw-Dickens alums. Rat
Bar 7:30 Admission $1. bring a copy of the book

Campus highlights
Recently, through the
gene rosity or a Carroll benefactor. Mrs. Eliubeth Sm ith ,
the University received a 25·
acre villa, located in Novelty,
Ohio. The property is located
about 20 minutes from school,
off route 306. The ranch house
has been newly furnished and
several reflective weekend s
have already been held at the
vill a . Last sem este r , a weeken d for en gaged couples, an

Of the many projects attempted. the highlight was the
construction of a seven room
bouse for a family burned out
oftheirhome last December.

Applications for the position as Student Advisor in the
New Student Orientation Progr am this summer are now
available in the Offices of the
Dean of Students and the Assistant Dean o( Art s and
.
APJ!MI"..-...._~ .ac-seve ral sm all retre ats took cepted from &bo.e who wW be
p lace. The Cam pu s Ministry Soph omores, Juni<,r s. a nd
urges students to viSlt this the Seniors as of September of
latest addition to our campus. 1977. The period of employSince the loss of the retreat ment for the entire program is
house property in North from June 9 to June 21. 1977.
Perry, Mrs. Smith's gift is dou- The renumeration for service
during this period is $350.00
bly appreciated.
Senior philosophy major (less taxes) plus room and
Bob DeMatteo and freshman board.
Kevin Sullivan participate<l
with people from 18 states in
the second mid-winter ChrisI Do! I Do!, a musical about
tian Service Volu nteer marriage, will be presented in
program during the Christmas t he Little Theatre on Februholidays.
ary 25, 26. 27, and March 4, 5,
Sponsored by the Glenmary 6. The play begins at 8:30 p.m.
Home Missioners of Cincin- and there is no admission fee.
nati, the program lasted three I Do! I Do! featu res senior
weeks during which De- Ma ry Ann Garve y as "She"
Matteo, Sullivan and others and junior Paul Gellott as
went in relays to t h e Glen·· " He". It is directed by Carol
mar y F arm in Lewis County, Dough e r ty as he r fifth and
Kentucky, to work for one final Little Theatre producweek with needy people.
tion.

Classifieds
DIMPled man will do typlr1!J, term ...,.,...
RMsonable rates. ConfliCt Joe t..
Mast..,, Euclid Part< Nursii"1!J Center. 46-

w.-1111"10 each Monday, I :oo-5:00 In P l ment Office. Administration Bldg.
Feb. II ttl, 12111, 17th at8: 30 and 13tlla1 7:30

9300.

- SEASCAPE by Edward AtbH, et Oobama
Theatre, 1846 CoventrY, CleYeland HeiGhts.
932~ reservations,

e1c

Wanted: Serwn. Hosts. Attendants, Kltcl>o
. , end Bar Penonnel. Exoerlenc:e de$1ra·
ble, but w ill train. FleXIble hours. Part time
or tullllme. ~ly a t OUrG- Tool

Flash : Hevevoueot lhll tlme?

'"'· - -Mftd

AtiY- having Ideas on how to SlOP nail bit·
ttlen\fe Box lit ..
.

Carl Moravec : HaP.,.., Valentine's Oavl
Love, Cat!.
Mon.. G . : . . _ Valentine's O.Vt l.ow.IC_.

o .. ~ • .. en.. H.. .Hclt c.. Joltn-W; end
Tom.

,... R. : y_, V......... ...,_ ,_ ._ t a!IM\
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additional Info writ. Dr. J otrrwlthan Fall"
banks, Wlldemess Wort<shOP. More¥ Ha ll.
Stat. Unlversltv of New Yort<. f>otldam,
N.Y. 13676.
19n a - - Ft~vMS Gvlda , _ aYa llallle
''"· Write C IEE, 0....""*" Pitt. m
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Financial Aid ~pplic ations
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•
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Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant Program
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Carroll ~ews. February 11,1977----------------------------------Women cagers win 5th,
blast Notre Dame, 84-34
al- of the year. Wally hit six throw for the Streaks final

The

Streaks win squeaker over Thiel
Freezing, snow bound
most was a little too hot for
the Carroll Cagers last Satur·
day.
They were able to barely
escape with a 60-57 PAC decision over the Tomcats in a
game that looked like it would
go the other way for most of
the contest. The victory raised
the Streak's overall mark to 510,4-3 in the PAC.
After a 2~ hour bus ride, it
was obvious the Streaks were.
a little flat in the beginning.
They quickly fell behind and
were having difficulty getting
good shots. Meanwhile Thiel
was connecting, getting balanced scoring from center
Mike Thierman and forwards
Curt Campbell and Ed Fantine . Thierman, a 6-7 center
who could easily hide behind a
flagpole, had nine of his 19
points in the first half.
Luckily for the Streaks (who
were without the services of
Saul Cyvas due to the flu) Dudley Murphy was "on", as usual.
Murphy, a 6-foot senior guard
having his best season ever.
was scoring at will. He had 16
of the team's first half total of
30. and picked up a basket
whenever it seemed Thiel
would pull away.
With Murphy leading the
way the Streaks were able to
go into the locker room wlth a
30-27 advantage. The second
haU saw them make a few
changes to cope witii Tfuel s
zone-man-to-man defense (No
one could tell what they were
in because they didn't know
themselves.),
One of the changes unleashed Jeff Wallis, and the junior
forward played his best game

points in the second half. re- taJJy.
bounded well (he led the team
With hope of a PAC chamfor the game with 8) and pionship all but gone, the
played a fine floor game.
squad is in the spoiler role.
It took some last second he- They could have a profound
roics to pull the game out. influence on the outcome of
Down 57-54 with 1:30 remain- the league race, as they still
ing , Jim Skerl drove to the have to play league leader
hoop, scored, and was fouled. Carnegie-Mellon and AllegheThe junior captain calmly ny once again.
sank the free throw, tying the
The team's next home game
score. After a Thiel miss, Ken will be Saturday, Feb. 12,
Rehmer came down and drop- against the Bison's of Bethany.
ped in a ten footer to give the The Streaks topped the West
Streaks the winning margin. Virginians 79-58 in their last
Andy Krakowiak added a free encounter.

Lillo

In the 142 lb. match JCU's
Nick Cipollo fell to Al Di-

By Jaek Sclaufrelder

Carroll's two girl gang
claimed another victim last
Tuesday. The Blue Streaks of
coach Joe Spicuzooza wiped
out Notre Dame College 80-34
to claim victory number 5
against no losses.
Ramona Francesconi continued her outstanding shooting. She was 13 of 20 from the
field for a game high 28 points.
Her partner in this rout was,
as usual, Terry Schaefer. The
sophomore center solidified
her claim on being the finest

*

female player in Cleveland
with a 24 point, 11 rebound
performance.
Board strength proved to be
the deciding factor. The girls
pounded the boards for 52 rebounds to 20 for Notre Dame.
Sue (Stretch) Leopold led the
Streakettes with 12 carems.
and Trish Briggs came off the
bench to snare 11.
The girls now must travel
down to Canton to face a tough
·Malone College five Feb. 10.
After that, it's back home to
face Kent State (Tuscarawas)
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m.

Injuries hamper team

Splashers gain respect
By Mark Harrington
The Blue Streak Swim
Team is now in its second year
of competition, and the tankers are earning the respect
they deserve in the PAC.
Coach Ron Zwierlein has
been pleased with the performance of his swimmers. He
noted that last year's team
lacked the depth needed to be
a conference contender. This
year's team has been able to
fill a lot of the gaps, but is still
being hampered by injuries.
Sprinter Terry Holly under
went an appendectomy over
the Christmas break, and has
been sidelined until he has
~ zecovered-Larry ~
Mark Lyden, and Jimmy
Smith have been suffering
from knee injuries. "If we can
get healthy and start tapering
the right way for the conference, then we ought to be
pretty tough," stated Zwierlein.

The swimmers proved to be
effective against Hiram, dropping the Terriers by thirty
points. If there was any extra
incentive needed to spark the
streaks, it could lie in the fact
that Hiram had been picked to
finish third in the P.A.C. this
year. Some of the best times of
the season have been scored
by Streak swimmers after the
Christmas layoff, adding to
Coach Zwierlein's belief that
his team is swimming at a
strong pace.
After the Streaks disposed
of third ranked Hiram, they
traveled to Allegheny to face
On paper the Streaks were
outmatched, but this didn't
e urrlket s frtJtn"'tumtngin a respectable performance.
Although J.C .U. dropped the
meet by a final score of 78-32,
the swim team had the satisfaction of knowing they had
scored more points against the
Gators than any other P.A.C.
school this year.

Matmen fall to C.S.U.
(continued from page 1)
the first two periods but the
3rd period saw much scoring
as SaDaJJah edged Batanion by
a 7-3 margin. John Jackson
was robbed of a decision victory in the closing seconds of the
126 lb. match. Leading 2-1 at
the start of the 3rd period,
Jackson continued to wrestle
strong and with 2 seconds remaining, CSU's John Reid
scored a takedown and
through a questionable and
late 3 point near fall awarded
to him, defeated Jackson 5-2
in another very close match.
At the 134lb. class, JCU's A1
Evangelista succumbed to
CSU's Dean DiLillo by default
midway through the 3rd period of the most brutal and violent match of the night. Action
was halted several times as
both ~ rapplers suffered injuries and went to the
sidelmes for medical attention :vangelista received the
worst of it as he suffered a
separated shoulder ~hat res ulted from the use of an illegal cmd dangerous hold by Di-
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Giovanni, a top CSU wrestler.
15-4.
JCU freshman Tom Cua lost
his 150 lb. contest to Evan
Hollopeter by way of a 4-0
decision. Jerry Jaggers, another of three freshmen getting
the starting assignment that
night for the Streaks gained
much experience while still
giving a good effort lost by a
fall late in the 2nd period to
CSU's Toby Matney at the 158
lb. weight class.
The 167 lb. clash between
JCU's National All-American
Jim Weir and CSU's top-ranked Ron Varga was billed to be
the best match of the night.
The score stayed within a
point's difference for over 2~
periods. Another questionable
call awarding Varga a 3 point
near fall forced Weir to succumb to a 10-5 decision loss.
With the talk of a shutout
drifting through the crowd,
JCU's 177 lb. Div. III AllAmerican Brad Bowman was
not to be denied a favorable
outcome as he abused CSU's
Gary Skelly and scored at will
in commanding a uncontested
12-5 victory thus preventing
the shutout. In the 190 lb.

match JCU National AllAmerican Kevin Hinkel battled CSU's Les Steidl to a
tough and bard fought 1-1
draw. In the final match, JCU
heavyweight Bill Kahl lost to
CSU's Tim Payne by a fall
midway through the 3rd period.

Despite the loss, an emotional
Coach
DeCarlo
commented, "Cleveland State
was much stronger than we
were, but they didn't need any
help from bad officiating. I'm
still proud of my boys because
they came to wrestle and they
gave their all-out effort. They
refused to quit."
177 lb. Brad Bowman
stated, "They were very
strong and their style of wrestling caused problems lor us.
They beat us, but we had the
guts and the pride not to roll
over and die."
The entire John Carroll
community can be proud of
Coach DeCarlo, the team, and
ourselves because tl~e Blue
Streak partisans didn't die
either. We lost the match, but
we won back something even
more precious; our spirit, support, and enthusiasm.

Ramona Francesconi

Terry Schaeffer

Editorial

Is it part ~f the grune?
By David Jones 10

Sports Editor
Wrestling coach Tony DeCarlo wasn't too pleased with
the results of 'l'ueeday night!.&

ries, 2-5 and 5-10, respectively.
With less than 10 seconds
left in a match that was tied at
2-2, Jackson and Reid were

on the mat. Jacltson
contest with Cleveland State. struggling
had Reid's arm and the referBesides losing to the Vikings
36-5, DeCarlo also loses the ee signaled that, Jackson bad
services of 134 lb. senior, A1 control of the arm. DeCarlo
Evangelista, with a separated stated that the referee
shoulder. Evangelista's injury glanced up at the clock and
then turned back to the two
came in the closing seconds of grapplers,
awarding Reid 3
the grueling battle with Vik- points (1 point
for an escape
ing Dean Dillllo. The bout be- and 2 points for a near faJJ) at
tween these two titans was the buzzer.
halted four times for injuries
felt that the referprior to Evangelista's mishap. eeDeCarlo
changed the whole complex
Dilillo had Evangelista's arm
the match. "Cleveland State
in a position that would nor- of
proved
that they were
mally be classified as a strong," commented
DeCarlo,
"potentially dangerous hold."
who guided the Streaks to 10
The wrestling official, be- P.A.C. wrestling championsides awarding points to ei- ships. "They didn't need any
ther athlete, is there to help."
prevent injury. The official
Besides posting a 9-0-1
refereeing Tuesday night's record, Cleveland State is
match was not in a position to ranked 15th in the nation,
notice the extent of Dilillo's among Division I schools. The
hold on Evangelista. DeCarlo Streaks after the loss, dropped
tried to bring this to the atten- to 5-2 on the season and ranktion of the referee.
ed number one nationally
Earlier in the season when among Division III schools.
Cleveland State took on the With two teams of such calibUniversity of Buffalo, Dilillo er, its no wonder as DeCarlo
caused a similar injury to his said, "there is not a referee in
opponent. This type of wres- the city who has the guts to
tling seems to typifY the style officiate a match between us
that the Vikings execute. and Cleveland State."
Cleveland State was cautioned
The score of a competitive
three times for administering event doesn't always depict
"potential dangerous holds". the action that takes place.
against the Blue Streaks.
The Streaks did an excellent
"The referee let everything job of battling the "scholarget out of control," stated De- ship kids" from cross-town.
Carlo, "he took two matches The Streaks who wrestle for
mere seU-gratification (John
away from us."
Carroll doesn't award athletic
Those matches that DeCarlo scholarships to it's athletes)
was refering to were the 126 have scored 25 points in Divilb. clash between John Jack- sion
I
wrestling
son and John Reld, and the 167 championships in the past
lb. battle with Jim Weir and seven years as compared to
Ron Varga, both Viking victo- Cleveland State's 2 points.

